MS10

Large Magnetic Stirrer



Suits Flasks Up To 5 Litres



Stainless Steel Construction



Quiet Operation



300-1,900 RPM Speed Adjustable



Very Powerful DC Motor



Unparalleled Reliability

For Large Containers
Designed to accommodate flasks and bottles up to 5 litres, the MS10 is perfect for those larger
applications requiring powerful stirring including mixing of viscous liquids. The MS10 features a
310mm platform, quiet operation and smooth speed control up to 1900 RPM.

SPECIFICATIONS
MS10
Mixing action

Vortex using PTFE coated stirring bar
(not supplied)
Flasks and bottles up to 5 Litres

Capacity

300 - 1,900 RPM

Speed range

Solid state analogue

Speed control type
Motor and drive type

High torque DC motor with direct drive

Power input
Overall dimensions
Nett weight

240VAC/40 Watts

The MS10 features a stainless steel case which is powder-coated for added
resistance to chemical spills and is easily wiped clean when required. A non-slip
mat ensure flasks are held in place securely whilst mixing.
Applications include dissolving solids in liquids, stirring of volatile solutions, as
well as other general Microbiology and Biochemistry applications that require
light agitation or vigorous churning.
A high-torqe DC motor provides more than enough power to mix thicker
solutions making it a suitable tool for every lab workstation. The MS10's proven
track record and powerful mixing make it ideal for a wide range of applications,
day in, day out.

W300 X D350 X H90 mm
4.5 kg

The MS10 was first introduced in 1995, and the hundreds of units still in
operation today are testament to it’s reliability.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

MS8 - Small Magnetic Stirrer
The MS8 is a compact magnetic
stirrer capable of mixing up to 2L
bottles or flasks as well as more
viscous fluids at up to 2400 RPM.
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